
 
 
 
 
 

June 15, 2018 
 
 
Joseph Ilsley, Town Manager 
Town of Raymond 
4 Epping Street 
Raymond, NH 03077 
 
Dear Joseph Ilsley: 
 
This letter is to request two thousand hundred dollars ($2,000) in funds from the Town of 
Raymond’s 2019 budget. The Child Advocacy Center of Rockingham County (CACRC) 
is a 501c (3) non-profit agency. The town of Raymond has historically supported the 
CACRC to offset expenses so the center can concentrate on doing what we do best, offer 
support and advocacy for child abuse victims and their families.  

A cost benefit analysis from National Children’s Alliance found communities with a 
Child Advocacy Center save on average $1,500 per child abuse investigation. Since 
opening our doors in 2000, the Derry and Portsmouth centers have served over 6,500 
children. This equates to almost 9.75 million dollars in savings to the residents of 
Rockingham County. 
 
It’s our nature to take care of children, and helping protect them from abuse has become a 
critical service of our time.  I am respectfully requesting the Town of Raymond continue 
to support the CACRC in the 2019 town budget.  
 
With Regards,  
    

Maureen Sullivan 
   
Maureen "Moe" Sullivan 
Executive Director 

 
 
 



Town of Raymond Funding/Support Application 
4 Epping Street, Raymond, NH 

03077 (603) 895-7007 
www.raymondnh.gov 

 
FUNDING SUPPORT APPLICATION COVER SHEET 

 
 
 

Date of Application: Aug 21, 2018,   Tax ID: 02-0510546     Year Founded:   2000 
 
 

Name of Organization Child Advocacy Center of Rockingham County 
Executive 
Director/CEO 

Maureen Sullivan 

Project Manager Maureen Sullivan 
Street Address 100 Campus Drive (Suite 100) 
City, State & Zip Code Portsmouth, New Hampshire 03801 

 
 

Phone 603-422-8240 
Email MSullivan@communitycampus.org 
Fax Number 422-8242 

 
Program/Project Name 

 
Total Project Budget $321,433  

Amount Requested from Town $2,000 

Current Operating 
Budget 

$321,433 Organizations Annual Budget 
previous year 

$286,374 

 
 

Number of residents who are expected to benefit from this program/project: 300,000 
 
 
 

 

 
 Bradley J Russ      Maureen Sullivan 

Signature, Chair of Board of Directors/ Signature, Project Coordinator 
Authorizing Official 

 
Bradley J. Russ      Maureen Sullivan  

 
Board Chair      Executive Director 

 
 
 

  

http://www.rcfy.org/
mailto:MSullivan@communitycampus.org


Town of Raymond Funding Support Application Narrative 
 

1. Description of Applicant Organization 
 The CAC of Rockingham County opened its doors in January of 2000 as the first Child 
Advocacy Center in the state of New Hampshire. Since then we have served over 6,500 children 
on their path to healing from alleged abuse and neglect. Our mission is to provide a safe, child-
friendly environment for the evaluation of alleged abuse of victims 3 to 18 years of age. Before 
Child Advocacy Centers, a child was subjected to numerous interviews upon report of abuse. 
The child might be questioned by a parent or teacher who received the initial disclosure, 
followed by a law enforcement officer, child protective services worker, local prosecutor, etc. In 
total, a typical child abuse victim would be interviewed an average of 9 times, resulting in 
increased trauma for the victim. Fortunately, our multidisciplinary team approach streamlines 
this process by bringing together all relevant parties within the investigation so only one 
interview can be conducted with all agencies represented. Not only does this collaborative 
approach reduce child trauma, it also allows multidisciplinary team members from different 
professional backgrounds to offer unique perspectives on problem-solving in order to better 
serve victims. The need for forensic interviews in cases of child abuse and neglect has grown 
significantly in Rockingham County in recent years. The number of forensic interview sessions 
increased from 232 in 2014 to 610 in 2016 alone, which is an increase of 163 percent.  
 Our primary service is conducting forensic interviews of alleged child abuse victims. 
Because we are a non-profit organization that relies mostly on fundraising, we dedicate any time 
when we are not directly serving clients to organizing fundraising events. Some of our annual 
fundraisers include bowl-a-thons, golf tournaments, holiday concerts, and the Beards for Bucks 
competition. Not only do these events help us raise money to fund our organization, but they also 
help spread awareness of the issue of child abuse in our community.  
 Our Board of Directors is comprised of a Board Chairman, Vice Chair, Secretary, 
Treasurer, and ten members at large. Our staff in the office includes an Executive Director, 
Program Coordinator/Forensic Interviewer, and Intake Coordinator/Forensic Interviewer. Having 
two forensic interviewers on our staff allows us to be more flexible with clients when scheduling 
interviews as well as to simultaneously conduct interviews in both of our office locations. We 
also recently established the new position of Family Support Specialist in order to better fulfill 
the long-term needs of our clients. This role is designed to provide on-site support to child 
victims and their non-offending caregivers through expanded case management and improved 
referral efforts (medical, mental health, etc.). 
 
2. Purpose of Request 
 We are requesting funding in order to help fulfill the large portion of our budget that is 
paid for by our fundraising efforts, grants, sponsorships, and other outside resources. The New 
Hampshire Attorney General’s protocol on child abuse and neglect requires the utilization of 
Child Advocacy Centers in cases of alleged child abuse when forensic interviews are necessary. 
Some CACs in New Hampshire receive funding as part of a state or county program. For 
example, the Strafford County Child Advocacy Center is funded and operated by the Strafford 
County Attorney’s Office. However, our status as a non-profit organization means that we 
currently rely on fundraising efforts to raise a majority of our annual budget. This amount of 
money is stretched thinner each year as our state’s opioid epidemic and other urgent issues 
detrimentally affect children and families, increasing our case load. Fortunately, funding support 



such as that offered by the town of Raymond allows us to continue to improve our services 
without such a looming financial burden. Rather than pouring all of our energy into fundraising, 
we can instead focus on serving clients to the best of our abilities.  
 Although we serve all towns in Rockingham County, past statistics show that the town of 
Raymond has largely benefited from our services. The number of forensic interview sessions 
from Raymond has increased steadily in recent years from 8 sessions in 2012 to 62 in 2016. 
Raymond was our second most interviewed town in 2017, following with 23 interviews only 
behind Derry, NH, which had 36 interviews. Not only do these numbers show the necessity of 
our organization in this area of the state, but they are also an indication of our continual 
commitment to serving alleged child abuse victims in the town of Raymond.  
 
3. Qualifications of Project Personnel 
 The small size of our staff ensures that all members play key roles in preventing and 
reducing trauma from child abuse and neglect in our community. Notably, our recently 
established Family Support Specialist position will meet the increasing need for forensic 
evaluation of child abuse cases in our county by expanding a role that was previously taken on 
by forensic interviewers in our office. Prior to the establishment of this new position, it would 
often fall upon the shoulders of forensic interviewers to also recommend services to victims and 
families after interviews. However, due to our increasing case load, interviewers no longer have 
the necessary time to dedicate to giving victims and families the follow-up support they need. 
The Family Support Specialist role allows forensic interviewers to solely focus on conducting 
interviews without worrying about also maintaining contact with clients after the interview 
process has concluded. As a result, the Family Support Specialist is able to offer more attentive, 
nuanced, individualized recommendations and support to victims and families as they move 
forward on their path to healing.  
 
4. Program Duration 
 As previously stated, the New Hampshire Attorney General’s protocol on child abuse and 
neglect requires the utilization of Child Advocacy Centers in cases of alleged child abuse when 
forensic interviews are necessary. Consequently, our organization must be future-focused when 
it comes to our organizational structure, programming, and finances. As a non-profit 
organization we rely on a combination of community, private, and public funding sources. We 
will continue to implement this financially diverse strategy moving forward.  
 
6. Has your organization received Town funding in the past?  
 The CAC most recently received $2000 of funding from Raymond in 2017.  
 
7. Partnerships and Sustainability 
 Collaboration, communication, and integration are key components of our daily work at 
the CAC. One could think of law enforcement, child protective services, prosecution, victim 
advocates, and mental health services agencies as being extensions of our “staff.” The 
multidisciplinary team approach followed by the Child Advocacy Center model relies on strong 
relationships between agencies across the county, including the Raymond Police Department. 
The CAC and the Raymond Police Department have effectively and efficiently collaborated in 
the past to ensure that alleged child abuse victims receive the services they need in a timely 
manner and will undoubtedly continue to do so in the future.  



CAC 2018 Budget 
                                                                                                   Total 
                                                                                      ----------------- 
Revenue 
Donations - Communities 41,000 
Donations - Corporate 15,000 
Donations - Individual 18,000 
Fund Raiser 
Fundraiser - Golf 55,000 
Fund Raiser - Bowling 10,000 
Fund Raiser - Other 30,000 
Grants - County 20,000 
Grants - DoJ 75,000 
Grants - NH Sub Grant   9,000 
Grants - NCA   7,000 
Grants - Other 20,000 
                                                                                      ----------------- 
Total Revenue 300,000 
                                                                                      -----------------  
Fundraising Exps - Golf 26,000  
Fundraising Exps - Bowling      850  
Fundraising Exps - Other   5,000 
                                                                                      ----------------- 
Total Fundraising expenses 31,850 
                                                                                      ----------------- 
Derry 
Community Awareness      500 
Office Expense/Printing   1,980 
Rent 13,200 
Training      360 
Travel - Meals   2,200 
                                                                                      ----------------- 
Total Derry 18,240 
                                                                                      ----------------- 
Gross wages 205,728 
Payroll Taxes & Fees  16,644 
Health, Dental, Disability   12,996 
                                                                                      ----------------- 
Total Payroll 235,368 
                                                                                      ----------------- 
Portsmouth 
Audit/Professional Fees           0 
Community Awareness    4,000 
Dues and Subscriptions    2,667 
Liability Insurance    4,100 
Legal & Consulting       900 
Meetings - In House       900 
Rent  14,028 



 
 
Budget Narrative 
Expenses of the CAC include those of general operations (salaries, trainings, rent, etc.) as well as 
expenses involving the many fundraisers we organize each year. We currently have two locations 
(Derry and Portsmouth) to better serve members in all areas of the county, which means that 
certain operating expenses, such as rent, are also twofold.  
 
 

Office Supplies/Printing    2,700 
Telephone    1,080 
Training    3,500 
Travel - Meetings    2,100 
                                                                                      ----------------- 
Total Portsmouth  35,975 
                                                                                      ----------------- 
Total Expense 321,433 
Net Income (Loss) from operations -21,433 
                                                                                                                                                             ----------------- 
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CHILD ADVOCACY CENTER of ROCKINGHAM COUNTY 

Updated August, 2018 1 

 
Brad Russ - Chair 
2 Whittaker Drive 
Stratham, NH 03885-2278 
778-3984 (Home) 
793-9549 (Mobile) 
russ@fvtc.edu 
Board Member Since:  1999 
 
Samantha Mick - Secretary 
11 Adams Lane Unit 1 
Kittery, ME 03904 
Samantha.Mick@LibertyMutual.com 
M: 603-5340420 
Board Member Since: 5/2016 
 
Paula Baxley 
42 Main Street, Apt 16 
Dover, NH 03820 
M: 207-450-4127 
Board Member Since: 5/2018 
 
Andrew Chace 
1 Boulder Court 
Raymond, NH 03077 
W: 603.319.3130  
andrew.w.chace@ampf.com 
Board Member Since: 5/2016 
 
Angela Ferris 
33 Forest Park Drive 
Rochester NH 03868 
M:- 603-944-1757 
Board Member Since: 5/2018 
 
Julie Golkowski 
133 Piscassic Road 
Newfields, NH 03856 
603-583-0444 
egolko4@outlook.com. 
Board Member Since: 1/2011 
 
Corey F. MacDonald, Esq. 
MacDonald and Black, PLLC 
3612 Lafayette Road, Dept. 4 
Portsmouth, NH 03801 
603.319.8688 
www.macdonaldandblack.com 
Board Member Since: 6/2012 
 
 
 

 
Sally Aldrich - Vice Chair 
301 Cider Hill Rd 
York, ME 03909 
W-207-251-4800 
saldrich@outlook.com 
Board Member Since: 4/2011 
 
Erik Johnson, CPA - Treasurer 
43 Demeritt Ave  
Lee, NH 03861 
Phone: 603.275.5657. 
erik@erjcpa.com 
Board Member Since: 9/2017 
 
 
Sarah Neilson 
675 South Street, Apt. 15 
Portsmouth, NH 03801 
603-277-1222 (cell) 
sarahneilson@gmail.com 
Board Member Since: 10/2014 
 
Ann M. Prendergast 
10 Tyngsboro Street 
Seabrook, NH  03874 
M: 978-408-9542 
amprendergast@comcast.net 
Board Member Since: 12/2017 
 
David T. Salois 
91 Little Mill Road 
Sandown, NH 03873 
M: 603-765-9502 
Davidts@comcast.net 
Board Member Since: 1/2018 
 
Richard Sawyer 
Hampton Police Department 
100 Brown Avenue 
Hampton, NH 03842 
929-4444 (Office) 
rsawyer@hamptonpd.com 
Board Member Since: 09/2016 
 
Catherine Sullivan  
14 Longwood Drive 
Hampton NH 03842-1122 
W: 603 245-3671  
Catherine.Sullivan@libertymutual.com 
Board Member Since: 10/2016 
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CHILD ADVOCACY CENTER of ROCKINGHAM COUNTY 

Updated August, 2018 2 

 
 
 
Daniel J. Ross 
82 Emerys Bridge Road 
South Berwick, ME 03908 
M: 513-284-6948 
rossd6201@gmail.com 
Board Member Since: 1/2016 
 
 
Frank Warchol 
Portsmouth Police Department 
3 Junkins Avenue 
Portsmouth, NH 03801 
W: 603- 610-7630 
fwarchol@cityofportsmouth.com 
Board Member Since: 5/2016 
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